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BEW3 AMD MOTES

The Future of ConvlvliM. Since October, nenbere of ConylvlUK *111 have received 
a eaaple copy of the Science and Religion Heweletter. Their eubecrlbere wore 
aleo sent the October leeue of ConvlvliMi. eo that everyone concerned hae no* 
had a chance to conelder the pros and cone of-a nerger. 1 have had very little 
feed-back. Just elx favourable coments and no unfavourable onee, 1 have also 
heard fro* two Science and Religion Forum eubecrlbere, warmly appreciative of 
Convlvlum and looking forward to a fruitful ’marriage". The Science and Religion 
Forum Committee will meet during their Easter Conference In Durham and will 
discuss whether they want to proceed with the amalgamation. Since Convlvlum hae 
no committee now, I have to be glided by such reactions as I receive. Since the 
majority of nembers have not reacted at all, I an assuming there Is no strong 
feeling against amalgamation, I would, however. Just say this. If the merger 
does take place, the thought of Hlchael Polanyl will become one amongst many 
areas of concern which are relevant to the relationship between science and 
religion. It will then be all the more up to members of Convlvlum to feed the 
Editor,(who will not be me), with Information, articles and other material that 
will commend Itself to an enlarged readership on the basis of merit and Intrinsic 
interest. No doubt Polanyl himself would thoroughly approve of this test of 
survival!

Subscriptions and Membership.
If and when the time comes to Join forces. It Is Important that Convlvlum's 

'house' should be In order. As you will realise, I have regretfully removed 
the names of a number of lapsed members from the list during the last year and 
there are one or two more who will have to go If I don't hear from them soon.
When you read this, please take It as a personal reminder that subscriptions 
are due In January of each year. £2 Just about covers costs for nembers resident 
In the U.K. Overseas members need to pay more, especially If they prefer airmail. 
As a general rule, I send everything by surface mall.

In order to help you know If your subscription Is paid for I9BI, I 
am narking the names of paid-up members with an "+". (Hy typewriter doesn't 
have an asterisk!) I apologise humbly If I have made any mistakes, but human 
error apart, you can take It that If your name does not have a mark, you owe 
this year's subscription. I am making a fuss about subscriptions, not because 
of any financial embarrassment. We bave, thanka to a few generous donors, a 
very healthy balance. But subscriptions are an Indication of sustained Interest, 
sometimes the only Indication, and there Is no point In having an unrealistic 
membership list. You will notice that a few names have FR against them. IMs 
stands for 'Final Reminder’ to those who have not paid since I98I. If I do not 
hear from then, I will take It that they no longer wish to receive Convlvlum,
We have gained one new subscriber since the last Issue of Convlvlum, which puts 
our current list at fifty-four.

It has been suggested to me that we might set up a small fund to finance 
subscriptions of young postgraduate students to the new combined Newsletter, thus
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recruiting new blood for the uhole enterprlee. Tills suggRatloii can lie followed 
up, If and when the nerger takes place. Another suggestion was that we night 
afford a snail advertlsnent In, say, the T.L.S. which would help circulation.
This renlnds ne that I was delighted to be asked by two Convlvlum nenbers to 
send then sone spare copies of Convlvlun to pass on to friends. This is prob_ably 
one of the beat ways of Increasing circulation.

Dr. Richard Allen. It Is good to he able to offer Richard our congratulations 
on obtaining his doctorate at London University. The subject of his thesis 
Is Transcendence and Tnnanennw In t.he Philosophy of Michael Polanvl and 
Christian Thelsn.

The Higher Education Group. At a conference at St. Anne's College, Oxford,
March 2Sth- 28th, three sesbers of Convlvlun are amongst those giving papers.
The subject of the conference 1st Beductlonlsmi The Quest for Unity of Knowledge. 
Arthur Peacocke la speaking on 'Reductlonlsa as a node of scientific thought', 
Robin Hodgkin Is speaking on 'FTon playing to Exploring', and Geoffrey Price 
Is speaking on 'The vacant thrones reductlonlsa and a holistic view of nan'.

Ivan Elllnghan Is a Ph.D, candidate In counselling psychology at the University 
of Illinois. He has been put In touch with us by Bill Coulson and would like to
be put In contact with any psychologists In Britain who share his Interest In 
applying the Ideas of Polanyl In the study of psychological phenomena. If any 
Convlvlun reader could help Ivan Iqr suggesting appropriate nanes and addresses, 
the address to send these to 1st University of Illinois, Dept, of Psychology,
603 East Daniel, Champaign, Illinois 6182O. The title of Ivan's thesis 1st 
A holistic Account of Hunan Mental Functioning with special reference to Schizo
phrenia, Mystlclsn and Scientific Discovery, and also to Artistic Creativity, 
Extra-sensory Perception and Psychedelic Experience. I have been sent a three 
page eunnary of this thesis, which I will be glad to lend to anyone interested. 
There Is only roon to say here that the core of his thesis Is "a schenatlzatlon 
of Polanyl's hierarchical conceptualization of the universe, vls-a-vls both 
objectively conceived reality and the subjective act of knowing. Into this 
schenatlc hierarchy, and augnented 1^ the views of Alfred North Whitehead and 
Ernst Cassirer, I have slotted the ideas of Suzanne Danger concerning the devel
opmental progression of consciousness In the history of the world. By means of 
this schema I endeavour to make theoretical sense of various and diverse psycho
logical phenomena. Including, of course, scientific discovery, which brings ne 
back again to Polanyl."
Dr. Aaron Mllavec. As a result of reading the review of his book In the October 
Convlvlun, the Editor of Edwin Hellen Press, Prof. Herbert Richardson, has author
ised ne to offer readers of Convlvlun a special rate for purchasing the book 
directly from the publisher. Anyone wishing to accept this offer should send
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a cheque for £10 (17 dollars) toi The Edwin Mellon Press, P.O. Box 450,
Lewiston, N.Y. l409Z U.S.A. together with name and address, and some means 
of Identification as a bona fide Convlvlum reader. (I suggest sending the rembers* 
list from the back.) Dr. Hilavec mentions that hardbound copies can be obtained 
for 42 dollars or £25. The £10 offer represents a 505f reduction. The full 
title of the book isi To empower as Jesus dldi Acquiring Spiritual Power 
through Apprenticeship.

The following Information has been received from Bob Brownhlll, whose new book 
is reviewed elsewherei

These theses are available in microfilm obtaiinable from University 
Microfilms International, 30/32, Mortimer St, London, WIN 7HAi-

Davld 0.Jenkins Ph.D. 1982 Loyola University of Chicago,
The Ethical Dimension of Personal Knowledge.

Earl Thomas Kumfer Ph.D. 1982 Southern Illinois University at Carbondale,
Lonergan and Polanyi on Cognitive Meaning.

Jerry Howard Samet Ph.D. I98O City University of Hew York,
Tacit Knowledge.

Polanyi Society Newsletter, U.S.A. Fall 1982. The following news and notes came 
too late to be Included in the October Convlvlum, but I have fllchard Gelwlck's 
permission to pass them on.
Jerome R.Ravetz, Senior Lecturer at Leeds University published In I971 Scientific 
Knowledge and Its Social Problems. O.U.P. This book, which seems to have been 
missed among us, expresses a major dependence upon Polanyi for his systematic 
development of science as craft work (p.75).* The entire book uses and depends 
on Polanyl’s notion of tacit knowing and the ways It functions In both the Indiv
idual and social activity of science. It Is also a contribution to the general 
problem of the nature of scientific thought and Its social organisation and Impact 
that advances the evidence developed by Polanyi, Persons on the edge of the 
history and philosophy of science will find the references and bibliography In 
Ravetz's work especially helpful In seeing the growing support for an alternative 
philosophy of science.
Carl R.Rogers, distinguished American humanistic psychologist at the Centre for 
Studies of the Person, 1125 Torrey Pines Rd. La Jolla, California 92037, contributed 
a chapter, "Some New Challenges", to Advances In Altered States of Consciousness 
and Human Potentialities. Vol 1, Psychological Dimensions, N.Y. 1976. In this 
chapter, Rogers discusses the Importance of Polanyi for developing a human science. 
Moreover, he does It by showing how the well known behavourlst, B.F.Skinner, contrary 
to his intent, actually described his own becoming a scientist as being pulled 
by his subjective vision Into a deeper and more significant view of reality!
Richard Gelwlck's book. The Hay of Discovery, is being translated into Japanese
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and iB scheduled for publication In 1903. There in a alRnincant Intorest in 

Folanyl In Japan since the request to O.U.P, for piiblicatidn rlKhlc was initiated 
1^ a press there. Prof. S.Nagao of Meijl University is dolnK the translation.
R.MeIvin Keiser. Prof, of Religion, Guilford College, Greensboro, N.Carolina 
27410, presented in August, 1902, a sajor paper "Inaugurating Postcritlcal 
PhilOBophyi Creation and Conversion in Augustine's Confessions'* at the Annual 
Heeeting of the Society for Values in Higher Education. The papaer examines 
shy Polanyi could dais Augustine as the originator of post-critical philosophy.
Much sore than the usual principle of faith precedes understanding. Keiser's 
paper shows how the structure of tacit knowing applies to the way Augustine’s 
autobiographical account in the ConfesBions relates to Augustine's cosmology.
It seems that Augustine’s founding of knqwlng vtpon belief explains, why there is 
an intrinsic connection for Augustine between his conversion and his understand
ing of God's creation of the world. Keiser concludes his paper with suggestions 
on how Augustine's "post-critical" method can help us in developing language for 
creation in our day.
The American Polanyi Society is appealing for taperecordin^of Michael Polanyi 
lecturing or in dialogue. If you have any, the Polanyi Society will pay for copy
ing or will have copies made and return your tape. Please contact Richard Gelwick, 
General Co-ordinator and Editor of the Newsletter, Drpt. of Religion and Phil, 
Stephens College, Columbia, HO 65215.
The American Polanyi Newsletter also contains a note on Organisational Develop
ment. which shows that they feel the need to assess their work and consider how 
best to continue to facilitate the growth of Pdanyi's influence and to reflect 
it. I quote the rest of the paragraph. "Some persons are interested in a 
publishing programme that would gather up the published and unpublished articles 
into Polanyi volumes readily available. Some persons are also interested in 
enlarging the title of our society to "Post-Critical Studies" in order to unite 
the various movements sharing Pdanyi's general aims. Several people have offered 
to host a meeting on their campus. A number of people have recognised the need 
to inform better the academy (American Ac2uleBy of Religion) about the range of 
Polanyi studies, the need for graduate research directors to help their students 
avoid duplication of earlier work, and to facilitate a more informed growth of 
the implications of Pdanyi's thought. Such thoughts as these all point to the 
need for a national consultation with each other." Gelwick ends by inviting 
proposals and assessments for a meeting that would help to guide things forward 
for at least the next five years. In the past, the Polanyi Society has been able 
to use the annual A.A.R. Consultations to provide an informal caucus for planning 
and has also been able, with permission of the A.A.R. Programme Committee, to hve 
their own official session. In future, however, I understand that this facility 
will not be automatic, but will depend on relevance of topic, demand, etc.
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Zjgont Journal of Bellulon and Science. March 1902. Vol 17 Mo 1.
In Hovewbor, I98O, the American Academy of Hellglon held a Coneultatlon on 
Science and Hellglon In the Thought of Michael Polanvt. All of the el|?ht 
papers given at this Consultation have been published In Zvaon. 1 received 
a copy too late for It to be reviewed In the October Mumber of Convlvlum 
and Intended to review It In this Numter. Dru Scott discussed three of the 
papers ^Iven at the ConsulUtlon In the Newsletter of March, I9BI In a brief 

A Mote on Three Views. Owing to lack of space In the present Issue 
and In view of the Importance of the matters raised by these eight papers, 
it has been decided to Include a full review of the Polanyl Issue of Zrgon 
In the October Number of Convlvlum. 1 am hoping that Richard Allen, who 
recently submitted his doctoral thesis on Polanyl and Christian theism and 
who la now back In this country settling Into a new Job and a new home In 
Bristol, will be able to undertake this. In the meantime, copies of Zjgon,
Vol 17, No 1, are available, price 5 dollars by writing toi The Council on
the Study of Religion, Wilfrid Laurler University, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada H2L 3C5.
The contents of this special Number focus around Issues In Polanyl's last
book. Meaning, and Include papers by Phil Mullins, Richard Gelwlck, Harry Prosqehi
John Apcsynskl and William T.Scott.

A COMPARISON OF MODELS IN PHTSICS AND IN RELIGION
^ ^ BT raCHAEL POLAHTI(Reproduced from the Polanyl Society Newsletter.)

(The following text Is excerpted from an unpublished manuscript of Michael Polanyl 
dated December 7, 1939. It was found by Prof. Ullllam Scott Of the University of Nevada at Reno, who Is writing a biography of Polanyl.) i
^y*lclsts say that the supreme proof for the validity of natural laws la that they make the world look tidy. Ho single piece of evidence Is ever adopted against the general Idea of a natural law. It Is rather assumed that If a single fact or even 
more than one fact do not fit In, the weaknesa Ilea In the crudity of our generalisation which Is not profound enough to allow for certain apparent exceptlona. It Is expected that a super-pattern will be found, revealing a more essential reality, which will comprise and comprehend the old evidence and the new one alike. Thla 
feeling of the provisional nature of all our Ideas Is fundamental. It la the ever 
vigilant guide of science to new planes of synthesis, In which more and more elementa of thought, believed to be essential at a lower level, are resorted by further ab
straction.
Take for example the atomic model of Bohr. It contains electrons circling fixed orbits, with definite velocities. At this stage the energies of atoms seem In
separably connected with the speeds of the orbital motions. And yet In wave mechanics these same energy values reappear arising as the property of a more abstract substrate: the standing waves of Schrodlnger, which reflect the Interaction ofnucleus and electron without any reference to an orbital motion. In the matrix mechanics of Heisenberg and Dirac even these waves have vanished; yet the 
energy values can be deduced. At each of these three stages a part of the Idea ^Ich appeared esaentlal before, has been reduced to the role of mere scaffolding.It la removed and the essence retained In a purer form.

Continued at foot of page 9.
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Intlaatlona of yrultfulneaa.

Joan Graadaon inoludad a abort nota In oy Novenber, 1962 
aditlon of Convlvlun aaklnu whether I would write a place 
on the relevance cf Folanyi'a work tc that of an Induatrlal 
Chaplain. Hy reaction when I received it waa one of Inner 
bafflauenti "aurely there lan't any relevance?'' I thought.
But of oourae thaae la.

The flrat inkling of any connection (other than that aoceoaible 
only to my unconacioua) aroao whan I asked the inverse questloni 
why did I, aooetlme mathematician, theologian, phlloaopher, 
dlaoipla of Folanyl, and anglloan minister, decide to move 
into the uncharted wlderneaa cf industrial mission? The 
answer to this, crudely articulated, is that it soemed like 
a good idea at the time. In Polanyl's words, it waa because 
of an intuitive perception of its potential importance 
baaed upon intimations of fruitfulness (Personal Knowledge. p14B). 
This "yea" to industrial chaplaincy followed three successive 
"nc"ai "no" to inauranoe work as a mathematiclani "no" to 
researoh immediately after graduating in theologyi "no" to 
parish*work after serving a ouracy. The validity or wisdom 
of each "no" could not be Justified by clear evidence| in 
none of the oases did someone else bar the door. But in each 
case another intuition indicated a distinct lack of fruitfulness, 
the complementary negative which must alsc guide the scientist 
in his search for hypotheses to pursue.

These axperlenoes are unavoidably personalt they do not 
indicate, and should not be taken as indicating, that to 
work in insurance, theological researoh or parishes is 
unfruitful per se. What la more, the intuitive
"no" is not (and perhaps cannot be) based upon any clear /|M«( 
and articulated understanding of who I am or what my '
particular vocation must be. Yet puradoxiaally, the "yea" 
comes over with extreme powert if you are to do anything at 
all, you are to do this. Such Justlfigation as was possible 
in advance amounted to no more than a feeling that my mixture 
of disciplines and experiences waa not sufflcielUly rich 
for me to stop and sum up and then move on again.

The Industrial Chaplain's task is not easyi ha can easily 
suffer from an identity crisis when he finds himself like 
a stranded whale between the incomprehension of industry and 
the incomprehension of the church. "But what, exactly, does 
an induatrlal chaplain^?" he la perpetually asked. And 
the honest answer la that I do not, exactly. know. But I 
remain convinced that it is worth doing, even if I have felt 
near the threshold of pain the truth of Polanyl's wordsi

In order to be satisfied, our intellectual passions 
must find response. This universal Intent creates 
a tenaloni we suffer when a vision of reality to 
which we have committed ourselves is contemptuously 
ignored by others. Por a general unbelief imperils 
our own convictions by evoking an echo in us. Our 
vision must conquer or die.

Personal Knowledge, pi50.

How can I explain to a managing director or a shop steward;., 
each of whom operates within a framework largely dictated 
by ''the bottom line" of balance sheet or pay-slip, that their 
measure of worthwhllsness or value is neither the only possible 
one I nor my own?
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Hoa can 1 explain to a oongrefiatlon^ a blahop orj^onk, 
each of ehoo operatg#«lthln a framework largely dlotated 
by "the top line" ol spiritual values and Ideals, that 
their exhortations seem wlldljr unrealistic when measured 
by the vary real constraints of industry and competition?

Hero Polanyi's notion of dual control Is valuable. \Tlthout 
proper values, goals, and meanings the struotures dictated 
by the boundary conditions imposed by the bottom line of 
economic viability become^ dissipative and destruotmve of 
human llfs| without the limitations Imposed by the realities 
of production and competition the Ideals and goals dreamed up 
by visionaries In the churohea ^r philosophers In the 
unlversltle^ become' detached from reality and lose all 
credibility. In Christian terms a good news which Is 
visionary, worthwhile, rsallstlo and accessible can only 
arise when the Ideas and visionary principles are grounded 
In and bounded by the constraints of the material world,
In other words, when the ford becomes enflashed. Suoh 
an Incarnational model for ministry, of the logos dwelling 
In the sarx of the world. Is a central rationale behind 
Industrial mission, which seeks to avoid leaving the church 
In Its heaven and industry In Its earth, not simply by 
trying to build a bridge between the two, but by fleshing 
out the gospel In an environment of Industry and oommeroe.

Polanyl's thought provides a framework within which this 
combination of theory and practice makes sense. Re sees 
with suoh great olarlty that Intellaotual passions are not 
based initially upon empirical evidence, or considerations 
of whether what Is envisaged Is even conceived to be 
possible at all, that we oan aee through the doubts about 
industrial chaplainoy and the misunderstand^,even contempt 
of churchmen and Industrialists alike for what many regard 
as a fruitless exercise (a luxury the ohuroh cannot afford), 
to a vision of what theology insists must be possible If 
its olsims are true.

Christian mystics and theologians down the oenturlee have 
spoken of a feeling of being grasped by Cod (rathsr than of 
reaching out for him). That I have spoken of as a oonvlotlon 
that If I.am to do anything, I am to do this, seems to me 
to amount to the same thing, and closely to parallel the 
notion we find again and again In Polanyl concerning the 
intellectual passions whloh virtually demand of us that 
we pursue them to their goel. Just as certain observed 
perturbations of planetary orbits demanded that Neptune 
exist and be In a certain place at a certain tine, so 
observations of perturbations In our s6olal and Industrial 
r^Vrii! demand that we look for a now Integrative factor 
arising initially out of theoretical considerations shout 
the nature and destiny of man. Ths Christian vision (and 
it la above all In this sense that Polanyl's indebtedness 
to Christianity is apparent). Is that mankind oan achieve 
fruition and fulfilment if and only if individual men and 
women become fully personal (In all the senses implied by 
that word). Therefore, as I shall try to articulate in 
a preliminary fashion In wliat follows, the place that 
ws should look for our "Neptune", our hitherto unreoognleed 
explanatory agent for social and Industrial perturbations.
Is in our failure fully to develop struotures In whloh
all man and women at all levels of work and play are
enabled to beoome fully human, fully persons, fully personal.
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The ohuxohas and thaix thaologiana have too aaally resolved 
the tension of thsi^ universal Intent by failing to reoain 
true to the oonaequenoea of their presuppositions, yhen 
our aorld-viee is based upon a vision of Qod and man which 
demands universal lovsi es should not be surprised (but have 
bean) when a system ehloh ignores the need for that love 
founders. Earl Harx did not invent the idea of a system 
carrying within it the seeds of its own destructioni the 
old testament prophets knew that. They saw, as the ohurches 
too often have failed to sea, that morality oannot be super
imposed on society, almost as a luxuryi morality must be 
intrinaio to a society, fox a real Qod who gives real 
guidanoe and who loves his children does not give orders 
which can be ignored with impunity. As some of the psalms 
proolaim, it is not so much that Qod punishes thoss who 
disobey him, but that disobedienos creates a world in which 
we punish ourselves. Therefore, the oonaequenoea of universal 
intent include prophetic utterance• if you ignore human needs, 
and fail to create social structures conducive to personalising 

, thsir members, than your efforts will fail, and your kingdom 
will fall. Love ia not a luxuryi it is a necessity.

Polanyi criticises the Laplaoaan system for being motivated 
by a miaguided intellectual passion, “a passion for achieving 
absolutely impersonal knowledge which, being unable to 
#eoogniae any persons, presents us with a picture of the 
universe in whiob we ourselves are absent” (t.t. p142).
A form of misguided perfectionism leads to its own inversion. 
The servant of aolenoe, mathematioal logic, was allowed to 
usurp the place of the goal of solanoe. Instead of using 
meohanioa to understand the workings of the universe, aolenoe 
devoted itself to showing that the workings of the universe 
were maohanloal.

The same inversion is now occurring in sconomics. The 
masisure of success and relative success, "the bottom line”, 
has usurped the place of the goal of the industrial enterprise. 
Boonomios has removed from the picture the people fox whom and 
around whom the industrial enterprises existed by substituting 
a monoohroma value-system, profitability, for a plathora 
of leas well artioulated values necessary for the well-being 
of mankind. As with Laplaoaan meohanioa, we have reduced 
the world to a measure which eliminatee the people it was 
designed to serve. This has become so much the case that 
whan we seek to protest at wasted resources, the defoliation 
of the world, the exploitation of the asasg and the need to 
nurture and preserve the anvironmentj we find that we lack a 
vocabulary'suffioiant'. to articulate our opposition to the 
stock reply, "that would o«st too much". Tet, as if to 
prove the point, this philosophy of endless depletion of 
resouroea has even been applied to profitability Itself, 
with disastrous oonasquenoesi we have taken out of industry 
so much profit, and reinvested so little, that industry is 
dying. Not only does the Christian view of man demand that 
we change our Industrial practicest the Christian view of 
creation as a gift over which we have stewardship demands that 
we replace the shoddy, the short-term, the wasteful and the 
Ineffloient with quality. The Japanese already know that 
quality makes good business sense| but they also regard it 
as a moral requirement. Ne need to learn that production 
of goods of quality and provision of servioes of quality by 
people of skill and commitment in a personalising world, is 
not only good for business, but good for mankind.



Many oynlca, and aany othara nho ahould knoa battavi blaaa thd 
daolsa of Brltiah Industry on aasa aattlaaants that are too 
high relative to productivity^ and Bft the dlalnoentlvet 
strikes provide to Investors. But that Is aloply to blame 
the symptoms for the disease. Certainly wages have been 
high relative to productivity, and certainly there have been 
strikes which have put off Investors. The question Isi why?
The cynic then says that working man are greedy (want more 
money for less work) and lasy (go on strike at every 
opportunity). I see no evidence for this that can be called 
prlmarr. Economists may only have one measure of value, 
but most workmen have others, and they Include quality, 
satisfaction with a Job well done, self-esteem, comradeship 
and craftsmanship. Concern with wage settlements, and shop- 
floor militancy aUft the lesultt of the experience of lose of 
meaning, not Its cause.Men and woman who no longer find 
their work satisfying, who see standards eroded and morale 
droop, bsoome concerned with the only measure of value that 
the social system reoognlaaa (which is of course the same one 
as the economist can measure). Bvldanoa In support of this 
comes from the fact that more strikes In Britain occur aa a 
oonsequenos of disputes over unfair dismissals than over wage 
claims.

k particularly Important example of the oonaequenoes of 
economic Inversion Is the Isok of e velue system which oan 
measure the experience of a lifetime In a trade. When a man 
of forty-five loses his Job having spent thirty years as a 
centre-lathe turner, miller or tsohnlolan he la reaping the 
harvest of an accountant's arlthmetlo, which says that ha ooets 
C6000 per year multiplied by a factor to oovsr overheads.
No attempt la made to value hla experience, and there aeems 
to be no rsoogniilon that hie experlanoe la irreplaoaabla, 
that neither C6000 nor C60,000 oould equip a naophyta with 
hla skill.

Even more short-sighted Is the blindness of monetsry measures 
to the multiplicity of skills which never become redundant. 
Certainly numerically oontrollsd machines may replaoe centre- 
lathes so that the ostsnslve skills of a man may no longer 
be required. But skill la a deeper and more complex thing 
than mere manipulative ability would Indicate. The Implicit 
skill is relocatable! the apeoiflolty and rigidity of the 
ostenaive skill oonfrasta with the generality and plasticity 
of the Implicit skill. Reading drawings, obeyln| Instruotlons, 
understanding work relationships, keeping time, adjusting 
machinery, ensuring aoouraoy and quality control ara all 
skills, but none of them la aver re^ndant. Unfortunately, 
like laplace or the type ha represents, we like preolae 
measurements whloh are easy to describe. We value balance 
aheets, production figures, examination suooessea, and we 
persuade ourselves that In the end they are what matter and 
all that matters. So we oonfuaa, tragloally, the redundancy 
of tha ostenaive skill with the uselessness of the man who 
wields It. Moreover, we are deliberately replacing the old 
four-year apprenticeship system (baaed upon a brMd variety 
of skills) with a much narrower (modular) training system, 
falling oompletely to learn or see that early apeolallsatlon 
Involves bullt-ln obsolescence together with a narrowness 
of vision thich will ensure that for any problem we will only 
ever have sufficient Imagination to consider a narrow field 
of solutions. And all this Is taking place In an age where 
change la aooalerating and the need for plaatlolty of skill 
and Innovativeness of approach is more Important than aver before.
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I aould like to conolude this rathex garbled Jog through our 
economic malaiae nith aome incomplete thoughte about the 
idea of the paradox of aelf-aat atandarda. During one factory 
viait I aakad a man ehat ha eae making on hla machine, and he 
ehoaed me an intricate piece of turned metal. Asked hoe 
long it took him to make each one ha replied, ''«ell the man 
from production engineering tells me I oan only make fifteen 
an hour, and ha'a paid taioe aa much as 1 am 'ao he must be 
righti but if ha Just left me to it I knoe 1 could make 
twenty-five". This little parable must be repeated thousands 
or millions of times throughout the world. It represents 
one oonssquenoe of undervaluv*ing and underuaing human 
xesouroes by taking decision-making away from those in 
the front line. Wa have not begun to realise that there is 
room between inflexible chains of command (on the military 
model) in which few make decisions and all others obey them 
without argument, and oompleta anarchy in which everybody 
does as he likes. wo snd womgn in every factory and
office in the country knowA more about the Job they are doing 
than anyone else. But as seem terrified to allow them to 
set their own pace, organise their own work, ox set their 
own standards. In other words, wa seem terrified of allowing 
them to be personal we treat them like inaffioient machines. 
And of oouTsa, whan you treat a person like a machine he is 
inefficient, because he isn't a machine. He has a need for 
self-respect, fellowship. Job satisfaction, motivation, 
participation, involvement.

Why do we do it? Not, aa a oynio aould say, because we are 
all^ basically neurotic, selfish, power-hungry, distrustful, 
but because we suppress imagination, vision and personal 
values by pressing people into pre-set moulds they do not 
fit. People who do not fit feel uncomfortable and insecure, 
and someone who is insecure will fight to prevent change 
which promises greater insecurity, klhen we enoourage people 
to be themaelves, to live by the paradox of self-set standards 
within a framework of conviviality in which we each serve 
oommon goale in our uniquely personal way, than they will 
feel secure in a well-fitting world. lAien they feel secure 
they sill grow in confidence. And when they grow confident 
they will cease to be afraid of change. The most worthwhile 
changes axe made intuitively, by dwelling in the present 
and being guided by intimetione of fruitfulness in the future.

John C. Puddefoot,
28 January, 1983

Continued from page5.

The idea of tolerance pactakaa of similar axperianca. It racognisea chat our 
imperfact axpresalona of truth cannot formulata any pacts of it without distorting 

some other parts) that, therefore, all honest expression of conviction is to be 
considered as an ore from which closer analysis la likely to bo able to extract 
some truth which perhaps is not recognised anywhere else. In fact it seems likely 

valuable aousrca of Imapl^ien for rallgious truth still xeamins the 
tuition of the Churches in spite of all the dross of ritual superstition and the 
glaring contradictions to common knowledge with which and through which devotion 
ie expressed. Teachers of the Church may often feel that they would prefer to dis
pense the wi^om of the higher levels, as it were the Heisenberg-Dlrac matrix mech
anics of religion in which the claptrap of Heaven and Hell (which correspond to the 
pictun book level of atomio orbits according to Bohr) as well as the substance 
OT God (which resembles the essentially unobservable waves of Sohrodlnger) would 
be resorted (slo) in favour of a purer doctrine of higher abstraction. But they 
say wafer to teach, as I do myself, in the case of atomio theory, in terms that 
can bs understood, even though those are crude and less true.
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The Education of Tacit ConacloUBneag^

For many centuries the knowledge and skills of 
painters and sculptors were transmitted through a system 
of youth apprenticeship. Though their products were 
highly prized, these artisans were understood to work with 
their hands rather than with their minds, and their status 
was correspondingly low. With the renaissance came a 
dramatic revision as men of letters began to acknowledge 
and even to practice in these fields, a change which 
culminated in the acceptance of painters and sculptors in 
the company of princes and, in the case of Titian, ennoble
ment. Attention was now given to the elements of practice 
as bodies of knowledge, and to the Institutionalization of 
that knowledge—notably by the establishment of the French 
Royal Academy of Painting and Sculpture in the seventeenth 
century. One consequence was that painting, sculpture and 
drawing were collectively identified as the "fine arte." 
Later, in Germany, the special property shared in common 
by these ."arts" was to become the subject of a new branch 
of philosophical investigation under the title of "aesthe
tics." During the igth century the study of the fine (and 
applied) arts entered the college curriculum.

However, from the time of the earliest academies it 
has proved difficult to separate or to reconcile knowledge 
and practice: perceptions and skills tended to remain
Ineffable, whilst the successful formftllzatlon of, for 
example, the rules of perspective, anatomy and sciagraphy 
led to results which were stilted and mechanical. It 

comes as no surprise therefore to find that the recent Le- 
verhulme Seminar on The Arts in Higher Educati nn points 
to an ". . . uneasy balance between theoretical and prac
tical work;. . ." and acknowledges frankly that: "There
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1b a widespread suspicion, especially In the universities, 
that practical work Is not of the essence of degree work." 
Olscusslon of art education Is clouded by doubts about Its 
knowledge base.

There Is another source of difficulty. Recent 
studies Indicate that In certain circumstances the Inhibi
tion of articulate thought and expression can open the

2way to accelerated artistic development. More commonly, 
we observe that, between those aspects of art studies 
which demand to be handled In purely visual or "aesthetic" 
tenns, and those which require verbal analysis, there can 
be a disruptive Interaction.-^ People engaged In the 

processes of art education therefore tend to doubt the 
utility of articulate thought, and some openly declare 
the opinion that these are subjects which cannot be 
taught.

The question underlying these observations centres 
on thd nature of the knowledge which has to be acquired 
In the study of the fine arts: l£ it of a qualitatively
different kind to the knowledge represented by subjects 
which hold their place more confidently within the 
university curriculum? More bluntly. Is the artist's 
"knowing" of a more primitive kind than that of the natural 
scientist?

The central thrust of Polanyl's thinking suggested 
an answer to the Inverse of this question. He Insisted 
that practice and example form an Ineluctable component 
of scientific study—that. If we restrict our attention 
to the formalized components of scientific knowledge, then 
we run the risk that its symbolic operations will outrun 
our powers of tacit Integration. Thus:

. . . explicit knowledge must rely on being tacitly 
understood and applied. Hence all knowledge is either 
tacit or rooted In tacit knowledge. (4.) -----------
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For ecientiflo study Is, at the highest level, an "unspecl- 
flable art," and not a mere accumulation of disembodied 
facts. The teacher of science Is therefore the master of 
an "art" the rules of which are not all explicitly known 
to him. He is not merely a medium for knowledge but 
rather adds to his account of it a personal affirmation, 
and hla actions provide an example of what it is to make 
a tacit integration. The essence of learning is here; 
this Is the point at which a tradition Is passed on: that
which Is explicitly known is brought together with those 
components of the Individual's knowing which cannot be 
rendered wholly explicit.

So Polanyl makes it clear not only that the physicist 
can know more than he can tell but also that the Ineffable, 
or tacit, component of his knowing power is of central 
Importance. This is still an unfamiliar and rather 
radical proposition in our industrial culture because it. 
remains closely wedded to reductionist thinking^ and 

where the main quest is for objective knowledge. But we 
now possess, in the theory of tacit knowing, a means of 
identifying as acts of knowing experiences which might 
earlier have been thought to employ that verb merely as 
a figure of speech: one can "know" how to ride a bicycle,
a good picture, or a familiar face. More importantly, one 
can be sufficiently confident about the potential fruit
fulness of an as yet unrealized project to embark on a 
vigorous pattern of preparation and research.

To answer the question directly we have to look at 
the processes of art education in Britain®: what is

striking about these processes is that they are directed at 
eliciting a pattern of "personal development." That la, 
we do not seek to tell the student exactly what constitutes 
an excellent work of art| and, since we do not specify 
some narrow canon of artistic practice it follows that we 
do not give central importance to teaching students how
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to perform; Both art critical and technical considerations 
are treated as subsidiary to encouraging the development of 
a "working process"s by this is meant a continuity of 
concerns and organized working practices which enable the 
student to know, at any particular moment, what It Is that 
he Is doing, and how to go about (or how to find out how 
to go about) doing It.

Our anbwer might therefore be that the knowledge to 
be acquired by an undergraduate student of fine art In 
Britain Is parallel in many ways to that which Polanyi re
quires of the research student. Both for art and for 
research students the knowledge sought Is not solely or 
even significantly the "articulate contents" of his 
subject, but Its "unspeclflable art." Discovery Is a 
guiding principle here: the student Is not told what Is
meaningful! he does not create meaning out of nowhere; 
what he does Is to discover a working process—images, 
form'b and articulate Ideas—which together constitutS 

what is, for him, meaningfulness, and In the appreciation 
of which he must engage others. Art education thus stands 
at the farthest pole from those areas of higher education 
which encourage the student merely to reproduce Informs-

*7
tion : as Is the case with research study, the authentic
features of fine art learning can be detected when the 
Individual is groping for the solution to a problem.®

It has been suggested that Polanyi's concept of tacit 
knowing may find physical embodiment In the right cerebral 
functions of "laterallzed" subjects.^ There Is no space 

in which to discuss this aspect of brain research here, 
but It is Important to our consideration of the question 
posed above to consider one of Its Implications. Which is 
that, as I have suggested elsewhere,^® we are now justified 

In employing a concept of "tacit consciousness." Han's 
existential and pre-verbal grasp of vlsuo-spatlal reality 
is associated with his ability both to synthesize *he
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elements of the stimulus manifold Into perceived "things," 
and to recognize such entitles. These functions are 
further associated with the Individual's sensitivity to 
and orienting responses within a given situation which 
enable him to "make sense of" that situation and which 
lend to his behaviour specifically human nuances. Thinking 
In the tacit mode Is coloured *lth emotion and Is directed 
towards the significance or meaningfulness of the objects 
of attention.

What Is Important about this notion of a tacit 
mode of consciousness Is what appears to be a physio
logical Imperative: that Is, the need to maintain a
continuing effort to translate the products of tacit 
consolousness into some logical articulate form| and, 
correspondingly, the formalized products of what we 
normally think of as "consolousness" Into the tacit mode.

Experimental evidence points to a tendency on the 
part of engineers and scientists to become locked Into 
the articulate mode, and for artists to resort habitually 
to the tacit, even In Inappropriate situations. The aim 
of both groups Is to utilize these fundamentally distinct 
strategies of thought to augment one another} they are 
the complementary and Interdependent foundations of any 
high-level activity. Habitual resort to one or another 
mode Is, It seems, a consequence of the selective forms 
of exercize found within a specialized educational envi
ronment, and may be aggravated where an Individual finds 
himself inhibited In what Is, for him, the less accustomed 
mode. Here we return to the central difficulty faced by 
students of fine art, which arises out of the need to 
verbalize non-verbal aspects of their studies: the diffi
culty of communicating tacit skills, perceptions and 
meanings for the purposes of the tutorial dialogue.

The danger Is that the artist may become lost In 
thrall to his tacit consciousness tc the extent that
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Intern&l critical dialogue la excluded. When artistic 
activity la more than a mere paatlme explicit knowledge 
and formal reasoning do contribute to the working process. 
Western Industrial culture Identifies consciousness with 
verbal and analytical skills, while the artist, feeling 
himself to be alienated from that culture and the custo
dian of a different tradition, has concerned himself with 
vision and synthesis. Art education has thus held Itself 
warily aloof from the mainstream of educational and 
Intellectual activity. Hot surprisingly there has been 
some Impoverishment of debate In art educational circles. 
What Is often assumed Is that we should Institutionalize 
the artist's presumed reliance upon subjectivism so as to 
shield him from what are seen as the Inappropriately 
rational-linguistic demands of an educational system whose 
noimal requirements are established with reference to our 
Industrial society's compelling need for objective know- 
led|[e. Bqt what is suggested here Is that the tendency Is 
to claim too many privileges for the art student's tacit 
consciousness; to demand Insufficient effort on the part 
of those engaged In art education to describe and to 
Interpret what Is done; to give too little value to the 
critical analysis of results. For while It Is true that 
the exercize of tacit consciousness will be disrupted by 
the Intrusion of the rational-linguistic mode of thought. 
It Is equally true that activities pursued entirely within 
the tacit mode will tend to wander, becoming aimless and 
repetitive; there Is a balance to be struck between the 
tacit and articulate components of the student's knowing 

power.
What has been argued la that we should treat the 

visual arts as a field of advanced study demanding both 
modes of thought (forms of knowing) associated with 
learning In other fields. Fine art students do make 
special demands of the student and do create an unusual



balance of conaclouanesaf but It Is both dangerous and 
misleading to characterize the knowing Involved as either 
peculiar or primitive. It does seem likely that differing 
situations will call for different learning strategies 
which are to some extent exclusive, and must therefore be 
used alternately. However, Just as Polanyl's cardinal 
point about scientific research Is that It must be rooted 
In a living tradition (which alone can ensure the trans
mission of Its tacit components) so fine art education 
must avoid the danger that—In* defending conditions In 
which tacit consciousness can re-establish Itself at post
school level—we do not loose sight of the need to achieve 
a full and Integrated development of the student's mental 
faculties.

Stroud Comock
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'PERSORiL nwWlEDGE' AND {OBTIC IMAGINATION III 
(Th» laat of thr»« aitloles by Frances Stevens)

In only two parts of Feisonal Knowledge does Polanyi writs directly 
on mysticism. One, In which ha Justifies discarding the beliefs of the Asande 
and replacing them by naturalistic explanations, does not oonoern us. In the 
other ( pp. 197-e), he confines his attention almost entirely to religion, and 
implies, though he does not state, that the avstloal 1s essentially a variety 
of religious experience. (Be writes here only of Christian worship). The arts, 
ho then says, 'are a dweUlng In and a breaking out which lie aomewhere between 
solenoe and worship*. He quotes with approval Bertrand Ruaaell'a 'The true 
spirit of delict, the exaltation, the aenae of being more than Man, whidi la 
the touohatons of the hipest exoellenoe, la to be found In mathentlos as surely 
as In poetry*, though he maintains that artlstlo anjoyment and creation are 
contemplative experiences more akin than Is mathematics to religious oosinunlon. 
Akin, but not Identical. ’Art, like Cm underlining mysticism, breaks throu^ 
the screen of objectivity and draws on our pre-eonceptual capacities of 
oontsmplativs vision*. But, he says, religious ecstasy Is unique In ttiat Its and 
Is not s'etlsfactlon or achlevementi 'Christian worship sustains, as It were, 
an eternal, never to be ooneuanated hnnoht a heuristic vision which Is accepted 
for the sake of Its unresolvable tension*.

8o far It looks as though, according to Polanyi, scientist, artist and 
religious worshipper axe allks In 'looking at the unknown*, trusting their 
intuitions of truth, and surrendering themselves with faith to the experience of 
the aearohi but the outcome la, for ihs scientist, the dwelling within a great 
bheoryt tOi the worshipper, the Immersion In ecstatlo but never-to-be-satlsfled 
striving. For painter, poet or nislolan the achieving of creation Is comparable 
to the scientist's arrival at a theory, but the exoltemsit generated has something 
of the quality of religious eostasyi particularly, we may add, since - thou^ 
Polanyi nowhere explicitly says this - there Is nearly always a sense of the 
further reality which Is unexpressed and Inexpressible.

How all's to one thing wrou^t!
The members, bow they sltt 
0 what a tune the thought 
Must be that fancied It.

In a stral^tforwazd md limited sense, then, I understand what Polanyi 
la saying. 1 am, however, left confused for several reasons. First, it seems to 
me that he alldea off the subject of nqrstlolaa itself to oonoentrata on the 
rituals by which the worshlppsr seeks to achieve eomminlon. He leaves unexplored 
the fact that by '^stloal experience' most people understand a direct, not 
consciously eonght, often sudden revelatlont Saul's vision on the Damascus xoid,



Joan's voloaa, John Woslay's 'boaxt stxangsly aoved'. (That suoh sxpaxianoaa 
may ba ths outoomo of long unoonaoious prapazatlon In no way Invalldataa tho 
abaolutanasa and Inouxslva quality of tbs pbanomenon). In aoma axguaantSt tba 
oatsaion might not ba aaxloua. But Polanyi la writing of personal knowladaat 
and a dlstinguiabing mark of qystloal expexianoa la that tba azpaxlanoax olaima 
imediata knowledge, of a kind suaoaptlbla of no analysis, proof or explanation. 
Anothar factor overlooked la tbe pxaclaion and frequent mattexM>f-faotnass of 
tba knowledge olaimed. As Chastsxton once remarked, tba author of Bavalation 
bad no shadowy vision of tba New Jeruaalami ha knew exactly how many gataa it bad, 
how tall they ware, and what they waxa made of.

A further slide is from a oonslderstion of oontamplatlva vision. In 
relation to religion and art, to that of negative axlstentlallsm in art. Dis 
transition la made by ths following santanoai

The mechanism by vAiicb a nagativa theology opens aoosss 
to tbe presence of God la applioabls here to a proosas of 
artistic creation.

Thera is no intention to dsosiva ox persuade - Personal JCnowladsa la not 
propaganda - but tba affect la of a slalght-of-band, making Iba raadax feel aa 
though h^sba has followed a staddy progression from the nature of religious 
expexianoa to that of artistic creation. It la noti it is, rather, tangential 
to the main discussion. Prom an acoount of tbe purpose of ritual fox tbe 
wrshlppax, Polanyi has moved to dwell on one of the most Important dlsoipllnea 
of myatiolsm, tho 'desiccation of tho world of sense*. He has from this point 
followed a derivatoxy path to shew tbe phllosopbloal and artistic oonsaquenoes of 
pursuing tbe via negativa for its own sake, not aa a means to revelation. This 
is a tbsma well worth exploxlngi but in terms not of intxlnsio value but of 
structural plaoing it is subsidiary to tbe main subject (a paitioular kind of 
knowledge) (nd its introduction hsT:e distracts the attention.

I am also confused b;^- what aeema to bo an Inconsistency in Polanyi'a 
major argument. As we have seen, ba dissociates solentlfio, snd to some extant 
artlstlo, knowledge from iqystloal experience, finding both kinds analogous in 
some respects but not identical. At one point, writing of Kepler, be makes the 
dissociation axpllolti

Therefore Kapler remains a great scientist to us, in spits 
of his erroneous reference to the Platonic bodies. It is 
only then be talks of such things as the mind resldlAg in 
tba sum which listens to the planets, and puts down In 
imislosl notation the several tunes of tbe planets, that we 
no longer regard him as a solentiat, but as a uyatlo. (p.144)

Yet in other plaosa be comss very near to aaorlbing a quasl-nyatlcal oeitalnty 
to the bunobsa of aoisnoe and ths creations of artists, as may be sean from tbs 
following passagssi
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...ttanBoendmee whlob lendsra an anpirloal theory
Irrafutabla exparlenoa la of oouiao present In erery
fowl of Idealization ... But ... the theory of crystal
synmetrlea ... Is not aerely a aclentlflo Idealization
tat the foittallzatlon of an aesthetlo Ideal closely akin to that
deeper and never rl^dly defined sensibility by which the domains
of art and art-crltlolss are governed. ( pp. 47/8)
Gauss Is widely quoted as having saldi 'I have had iqy solutions for a 
long time tat I do not yet know how I am to arrive at them'. Though 
the quotation may be doubtful It remains well said. (pp. IJC/l)
Ws should declare ... oandldly that we dwell on matHasmitles and 
tfflrm Its statm^s fOr ths sake of ltsinmieeta«}bsaaty, wttloh 
betokens the reality of Its oonosptlons and the ftu& tC it* 
assertions, (p. 192)
Solaitlflo discovery ... bursts the bounds of dlsolpllned thought 
In an Intense If transient moment of heurlstlo vision, ind 
while It Is thus breaking out, ths mind la for the moment directly 
ezperdanolng Its content rather than controlling It by the use of 
any prs-establlshed modes of Interpretation ... (p.196)

It would be Interesting to consider whether the religion or superstition 
mathematlolane and solsntlsta - Kepler's astrology, Hewton's apocalyptic 

spsoulatlona - should be regarded as integral to their vivid and creative 
perceptions or as an accidental adjunct to their thaoretloal discoveries, to be 
tolerated but not taken very seriously. Pklanyl seems to Incline towards the 
latter position, though not wllhottt a 'longing lingering look'. Bronowskl 

8oi«Poa and Human Talusa) masks his own ambiguity with a half-Jokei
astronomy [in Hewton's daj^ also had sons standing because It was 

used very praotloally to oast horoaoopes. (Kepler used It for this 
purposei In the Thirty Tsars War he oast the horoscope of Wallenstein, 
wbloh wonderfully foretold his character, and he predicted a universal 
disaster for I694 idileh proved to be the murder of Wallenstein).

But later he oomas out deoisltely on the side of the vlsionaryi
Kepler felt for his laws by way of metaphors, he searched i^stically 
for likenesses with what hs knew In every strange comer of nature, 
ind whan among these guesses he hit upon hla laws, he did not v.Mnir 
of their nuidiers as the balancing of a cosmic bank account, tat as a 
ravslation of unity in all nature. To us, the analogies by which 
Ksplsr listened for the movement of the planets in the muslo of the 
spheres are far*fetohed. Tet are they more so than ths wild leap 
by which Hutherford and Bohr In our century found a model for the 
atom in, of all places, the planetary system?

The personal beliefs of great scientists, thou^ they cannot bo Isolated, 
are not quite to the presait point. What is to ths point is to consider whether 
their Intelleotual leap of faith is ever to bo called sgrstioal. As I have said, 
Polanyl does not seem to ms to be entirely consistent in his terminology. It la 
IntsrestlHg to find ttat Bertrand Russell, exponent of the 'impersonal oosmlo 
outlook'of soioiee, has less hesitation in ^iplylng the word 'ityatioal' to 
l"^*lltatual insist. In his essay Hrstioism and Logic hs puts a cogent and 
temperate vlewi
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1 ... balleva that ... tbaxa la an alanent of wladoa to ba laamad 
fzoB tba aqratioal way of faallng, which doaa not aaaa to ba 
attainabla In any othaz naiinaz. If this la tba tzuth, avatlolam la 
to bo ooBoondad aa an attltuda towazda Ufa, not aa a ozaad about 
tha wozld.
... tha oppoaltlon of Inatlnot and zaaaon la naluly illuaozy.
Inatinot, intuition, oz insight la what fizat leads to tha ballafs 
whioh aubsaquent zaaaon conflzBs oz confutes | but tha oonflzmtion, 
whezo it la possible, oonalsta, in tha last analysis, of 
agzeanent with othaz ballafs no leas InatinotiTa.fMy undozllnlngl 
Baas on is a bazmonislng, controlling fozca zathoz than a ozaatlvo 
one. Bven in the Boat puzsly logical zaalB, it Is Instinct that 
fizst azzives at what is now.

It nay ba zsBsmbezsd that Kekult saidi
Let us leazn to dzasB, than pezbaps we shall find tba tzuth ... 
but let us bawaza of publishing ouz dzaama befoza they bava bean 
put to the pzoof by the waking undazstandlng.

This has bean a long pzeambla to tha oonaidazatlon of atyatloisB, aa 
a foroi of knowledge, in zaspeot of poetzy. I have found it naoesaazy because 
of tba difficulty I encountsz in identifying folanyl'a position. I fait that, 
befozs tuznlng to poetzy, I Bust undazstand that position as faz as possible.

In vjf pzavious aztiola I quoted the passage in which Bliot distlnguishas 
tha inaginatlon of a scientist aizivlng at a disoovszy fzoB that of a poaty possosssd 
of scientific knowledge who Invests that knowledge with poetic siiutlon. I think 
a alBilaz dlstlnotion can ba laada with zsfazenos to iqystlcal azpezisnoa. That 
soma poets have been myatlos needs no pzovlng. (So have some oazpenteza, 
ahephezds and shopkeepers). It is also tzua that myatioal expezience has been 
the subject of poetzy. But we have to consider whether the poet's arrival at 
the tzuth of a poem - that is, its total fozB, not its descriptive, dlscuxslva 
oz narrative content - is ever through an expezience that may be called mystical.
It will be convenient to consider examples in asob category.

Many, indeed aust, poets are not iiystlcsi Chaucez is notj Pope is not| 
Wilfred Owen is not. Bants is evidently a myatloi Milton aa evidently la not.
But thezs have always been ogrstlos who wsze poets and poets who wazs Bystios.
We may think of Blake, who could stare at a knot in a piece of wood until it 
tezzlfied him, or of Vaughan who

saw Sternlty the other night 
Like a great Ring of pure and eidleus light.

Welsh congregations of an earlier generaUon waited for the hwxl of tha preacher, 
in which ha was moved to a poetic eloquence beyond his conscious powers, incijait 
paoplas have zecognlssd tha post aa one touched by a god, to ba set apsrt as 
saozsd (in both senses of the word) for that zaaaoni

Wsava a circle round him thzica, 
ind close youz eyas with holy dzsad.
Fox ho on boneynlaw bath fad.
And dzunk tha Bilk of Pazadlsa.
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Writing of tha ngratloal statai Polanyl sayat

... aa wa loaa ouraalvaa In contamplatlon, wa take on an Impecaonal 
Ufa In tha objacta of our oontamplatloni viilla theaa objaota tham- 
aalvea ara auffuaed by a rlalonary g^aain which loida then a naw 
vivid and yet dreamlike quality.

He aohoea oonaolouely or unconeolouely the very phraseology of Wordaworth'e 
Immortality Odet

There waa a time when meadow, grove and atrean.
The earth, and every oomaon sight 
To ms did seem
Apparelled In oaleatlal light.
The glory and the freshnesa of a dream.

Whither la fled the vlalonary ^eam?
Where la It now, the glory and the dream?

Bertrand Bussell wrltesi
All who ara oapabls of absorption In an Inward passion must 
have experlenosd at times the strange feeling of unreality In 
eomnon objaota, the loss of oontaot wltti dally things. In which 

/ tha solidity of tha outer world la lost, and tha soul seemsjln 
utter lonellnaaa, to bring forth, out of Its owi depths, the mad 
danoe of fantastic phantoms which have hitherto appeared as 
Independently real and living ... Many men to whom this negative 
szperlanoa la familiar do not pass beyond it, but for the i^ystic 
it is merely tha gateway to an ampler trorld.

In the same Ode, Wordsworth speaks of
those obstinate questionings 

of smisa and outward things.
Tailings from us, vanlshlnga.
Strange misgivings of a Creature 
Moving about In worlds not realised,
Hi(^ instincts, before which our mortal Hature 
Did tremble like a guilty Thing surprised ...

I Bson oonsiderlng the Ode not as poetry but as evidence (which 
might as authsntloally have been embodied In a Journal) that Wordsworth, thou^ 
he does not always write aa a i^atio, was well acquainted with mystical experience. 
Sinoo, however, the Ode la not msroly a record, but poetry embodying the experience, 
it oan lead us to tiis second class of poetry to be oonsldered.

There are poems of (the word 'about' should not be used in connexion 
with poetry) ^etloal experisnoe. I will quote Vaughan again, from his poem
ThOi^'

Gods silent, searching flights 
When my Lords head is Jflll'd with dew, and all 
His looks axe wet wltn^%Ieaz drops of night|

His still, soft oall|
His knooklng tims| The souls dumb watch.
When Spirits their falx klnzad oatoh.

Teats axpxeasea, in the following poem, an sxpexlenoa idilch, thou^ not Ued to 
my definable religion, aust bo oalled i^tloali
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Hy fiftieth yea« had oonia and gone,
I eat, a solitary waa,
In a oxoMded London shop,
An open book end eiqpty oup 
On the marble table-top.
While on the shop and street I gased 
My body of a euddsn blazed|
And twenty minutes more ox less 
It seemed, so great oqr happlneae,
That I was blsssAd and oould blesa.

A dlsUnotlon oan perhaps be made between the situation In whloh the 
oqrstloal expexlenoe has swept, or one islght say oatapulted, the poet straight Into 
poetry, and that In which he xe-oreates the expexlenoe of another. The second is 
exemplified In Cxasbaw's Hymn to Saint Teresa. Both oan be fouid In Hopkins's 
Wreck of the Deutschland. In the first passage he speaks fbx himselfi

The frown of his faos 
fiefoxs me, the hurtle of hell 

Behind, where, where was a, whsra was a plans?
I whirled out wings that spell

And fled with a fling of the heart to Hie heart of the Host.
My heart, but you were dovewinged, 1 can tell,

Caixier-wltted, I am bold to boast.
To flash from the flame to the flame then, tower from the grace

to the grace.
In the second', he 'dwells within* the apotheosis of the heroic nuni

How bum, newborn to the world,
Boubled-natuxld name.

The heaven-flung, heart-furled, maiden-furled 
Mlxacls-in-Maxy-of-flame,

Mid-numbered Us in three of the tfaunlex-thronsl
Hot a dooms-day dazzle In his *^f°tng nor dark as he oame|

Kind, but royally xsolalialng his o>o|
A released efaowsr, let flash to the shire, not a lightning of fire

hard-hurled.

But to show that poets oan bo avstlos, or that poetry oan arise out of 
ngrstlcal experience, does not taka us to the heart of the matter, whloh Is ths 
question whether poetic creation itself oan be ivstical - that Is, whether the 
poem Is avei^ received as revealed knowledge. We have to rely here on the testimony 
of posts themselves, whloh is fairly plentiful.

Then flaw one of ths aeraphlasa unto me, having a live coal 
in hla hand, whloh he had taken with the tongs from off the 
altar; and he aaldi Lo, this hath touched thy lipe ... (Isaiah)

The voice said, Cryl
And he said. What shall I cry?
All flesh is grass ... (Isaiah)

I was In the spirit on the Lord's day; and 1 heard behlid me 
a great voloa as of a trumpet svingi I am Alpha end 
Omega, the first and the last; and. What thou ssast, 
write In a book ... (Bevelatlon)
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Th« first olaim for • ^stlosil origin of poetry In England was nads by 
Seda In ths eighth oentury, In his aooount of Caedmon, the Illiterate herd-boy 
In the ihhey of Whitby who was oonmanded by 'a sun who stood before him through 
his dream* to sing a song In praise of the Creator mid Instantly obeyed. Breams 
and visions are oftwi seen as the mystloal source. We Uilnk of Kohl a KTiti. from 
whloh I have already quoted, and for the directness of which there Is Coleridge's 
own testimony. Blake does not need the screen of a dream. 'I write when commanded 
by the eplrlta*, he said, 'and the anment I have wrlttoi, I see the words fly about 
the mom In all dlreotlona. It Is then published, and the spirits can read'. He 
also said of his JeroBaj^em that he had written this poem 'from Ismiedlate dictation, 
twelve or soMe^llnPistWtety or thirty lines at a time without premeditation, and 
even against iqr will*.

The axlstenoe of i^stloally derived knowledge cannot be proved or 
disproved. Hor, If auoh knowledge could be presumed to exist, la It possible to 
soy conclusively that It Is the same kind of knowledge In poetry and In solenoe.
We can only listen to the testimony of those who, respected for their aehlevMenta 
In their own fields, speak with oonvlotlon, and ourselves 'by Indirections find 
dlreotlona out'. But a hint of the possible Imaginative synthesis la founl In a 
book from idiloh I have already quoted, Bronowsld's Solaioe and » Talueat

CcopemlousJ did not In the first place flid this /Ms theory! by 
routine oaloulatlon. Hla first step was a leap of Imagination - to ... 
put himself wlHly, speculatively into the sun. 'The earth conoelves 
from the sun', he wrote) mid 'the sun rules the family of stars'. ... 
Perhaps Copemlous took the picture from the drawings of the youth 
with outstretohed arms which the Renaissance teachers put Into their 
taota on the proportlono of the body. Perhaps he had seen Leonardo's 
drawings ... To me, the gesture of Copemlous, the shining youth looking 
outward from the sun. Is still vivid in a drawing whloh William Blake 
In 1700 based on all thsssi the drawing ihlch Is usually called 
Olid Bay.

Whtn Polanyi writes of man's 'firmament', I take It that ha means the 
unlVbrsa of physioal events, living orsatures, belief systems, traditions, sooletlas, 
auditory and written creations. In whloh human beings exist and operate, and of 
which they form a part. Re maintains that the search for harmony and coherenoe Is 
continually being rewarded by discoveries of the mind, but that - as I recalled 
lii ny first artluie - the power over man's mind of the truth and greatness 
dlsoemed In this firmament evaporates If the searcher dissociates himself from 
what ha contemplates. The harmony of observed and observer must be maintained.

Perhaps it was the cultivating of deta^hnent over many years that 
resulted In the condition to idilih Barwln, as Is boll known, testified In later 
life. Remarking that the poetry, pictures and music In which he took delight up 
to his thirties are now for him Inaooasslbla end meaningless, he writesi



, My mini aaaaa to baT* beoom* a kicd of aooblna for gzlndlna
^nezal lawa out of lazga oolleotiona of faota ... Tha loaa of 
toaaa taatea ia a loaa of bapplnaaa, and may poaaibly bo 
injuxloua to tha Intallaot, and noza pzobably to tha ouzal 
ohazaotezt.by enfeebling tbe emotional pait of ouz natuze.

This kind of detatihalint <>•* tsduoa aeveze depzeeaion, aa it did in John Stuazt 
Mill. It can also, appeaz aa a chazaateziatlo of depreaaion, md tbia atata of 
mind baa been vividly ^cpzeaaed in poetic lltazatuze. Tbe occaalon which apzlng. 
moat zeadlly to mind ia Hamlet*a aollloquy 'What a piece of wozk ia a ManI* - but 
I tuzn zathez to Coleridge*a Bejeotioni an Od, - tha poem which contalna that moat 
poignantly axpzeaaiva line, *I aea, not feel, bow beautiful they azal*

0 Ladyl we zeoelva but Oiat we give 
And in ouz life alone doea Hatuza llvei 
Ouza ia baz waddlng^garment, ouza haz ahzoud!

And would we aught behold, of hl^ez wozth,
Thau that inanimate cold wozld allowed 
To the pooz lovalaaa avez-anzloua ozowd,

Ahl from tha aoul Itaelf mat laaue forth 
A light, a glozy, a fair lumlnoua cloud 

enveloping tha Earth •

But now affllotlona bow me down to aarthi 
Hor oaza I that they rob me of Of mirth |

But obi eaoh vialtatlon 
Suapenda what nature gave me at ay birth.

My ahaplng aplzit of Imagination.
For not to think of idiat I needa muat feel,

But to be atlll and patient, all I can)
And haply by abatzuaa zeaearoh to ateal 

From my own nature all the natuzal man - 
Thla waa ay aola zeaouroa, av only plant 

Till that thlch oilta a part Infaota tha whole. 
And now la almoat grown tha habit of ay aoul.

Once again, however, it la not auffloient to find poetic ezpzaaalona of 
what Polanyi haa aaaeztad. We'Miat look for aome wltneaa that the oomltment 
which ia tha oppoaite of detaohmen t la naoeaaazy to the czaatlon and enjoyment of 
poetry. Such wltneaa la-not bu:d to find. It la aubtly expzeaaed by teavlai

[havneenoe'a emotion in the poem Plano) ia a kind of object for 
oontamplatlon, though one that ian*t * there* except in ao far 
aa wo are alao inaide it. (Scrutiny Tol. AIII, 1945).

Writing in Poetry Beview, September 1981, Philip Hobabaum aayai
Hedgrove uaaa hla range of natural Imagery aa a correlative 
to hia emotional praocoupatlonai that la to aay, if be writea 
«*out motoa, ahadowa or gulla, it ia not as entltiea in themaelvea, 
however vlaualiaed they may be, but aa aymbole of a 
pezaonal unlvezae.

And Coleridge haa, onoe for all, defined the oomitmait aa
That wllUng auaponaion of dlabellef for the moment, 
oonatltutea poetlo faith. ( Bjographlj Lltterarlah which



It Is rslsvsnt to ths pisssnt snquiry to subject this often-quoted statemnt to 
soae snalytloal scrutiny. I feel that the word 'willing* carries here a werbal 
as well as an adJeptlTal flavouri that Is, It Implies rolltlon rather than 
aoquleecenoe. 'For the nomait' Is no trlvlallelng phraeei 'mbmont' signifies 
either the Instant of declelon when one takes the plunge (or steps through the 
looklng-gjass) or the temporal framework - for the time being - within whloh the 
reader (whose aotlrlty la ths reolprooal of the poet's) submits himself/herself 
to a poetic experience. 'Poetic faith* la the state ot trustfulness, of 
surrAder and submission, wlttiout whloh objects. Including poetry Itself, axe 
merely 'there', without resonance.

Detailed attention cannot be given here to several other nmttera, of 
whloh Polanyl treats, which ased at first sight to be even more doaely allied to 
poetlo than to aolentlflo knowlodgai Indwelling end unspeolflablllty. Incomplete
ness of utteranoe, culture and oomaunloatlon. It Bust suffice to select a few 
aapsota only for oommsnt or Illustration.

^ Poets-tefttfy to the unspeolflablllty of their objects of perception.
niot dost so aj^ln and again, but I turn for illustration to a beautiful mid 
n4.4.1 u**'®'tetsent -
Uttl^knnwR Ihe perpetual paradox, in Thomas Carew's elegy on the death
of John Itonne, whose soul

jiidj the deep knowledge of darke truths so teach, 
is sense night Judge, what phanale could not reach.

'Just as, owing to the ultlaatelyr taolt oharaotex of all our knowledge, 
we remain ever unable to say all that we know, so also. In view of the taolt 
oharaotar of meaning, we oan never quite know what Is Implied In what we say*.
The truth of this statement In relation to poetic composition Is expressed thus by 
nioti

The Divines Comedy .,. Is ... a constant reminder to the 
poet, of the obligation to explore, to find words for the 
Inartloulate, to oapture those feelings whloh people can 
hardly oven feel, because they have no words for them ...

(what Dante Means to He)
***• arnise is axsmpllfisd In the endless - aid inexhaustibly frultAil
- debates about the meaning of Shakespeare's plays.

Polanyl emphasises the cultural aid traditional context of thought.
•1 soolety', ha says, 'which wants to preserve a furxl of personal knowledge aist 
submit to tradition'. And again.

Only a small fragmait of his om oulture Is dlreotly 
visible to any of Its adherents. Large parte of It are 
altogether burled in books, paintings, mualoal scores, eto., 
whloh remain mostly unread, unseen, unperformed. The 
messages of these records llvei even In the minds best 
Informed about them, only In their awareness of haylhg'-
SndSStlrt*thlir’(pf355)"* TOices and



Closely oonneoted with this Is the 'oonvlvlsllty' of solmtiflo thinkers, aid it
aiay bs noted that Jonaon says, of posts and poetry, aoaething olosely oompazable
to what rolanyi says about the mutual validations of solentistsi

To Judge of poets is only the faoulty of postal and not of all 
poets, but the bast. (Biscoveriaal

from the many poetic counterparts of both ideas - the oonaolousness of 
the cultural universe and ths functicn of oonvlvlality - I ohoosa Keats's sonnet 
On first Loojdng into Chapman* a Homer. The poet has travelled freely ( he needs 
no passport) in the many territories of poetry. He has heard of anotfasr, further 
away. ('The messages ... live ... only in people's awareness of having aocass 
to them'). He hears a poet whodledtwo hundred years earlier 'apeak out kmd and 
bold'. He enters the new oountiy oonfldently but with delighted awe. He ooegwres 
the experience, significantly for our present purpose, with that of

... some watcher of ths skies.
When a new planet swims into his ken.

Perhaps the 'wild surmlas' is even mors significant. A real poet does not use
words or oomparlsons idly. Keats, therefore, is strictly comparing the poet's
achievement cf insight, which slsultaneously creates ezoitement and relieves tbs
tension sf the asMch, with the sudden vision ('he stared at the Paolfio*) whidi
promises to confirm the intuition that guided bis exploring. It is relevant here
also to remember another of Folanyi'a atatementst

The mark of true discovery is not its fruitfulness but the Intimation 
of its fruitfulness. (p.14S) -------- **

Polanyl emphasises the metaphorical nature of language, and shows how 
the striving to bs articulate leads to verbal Innovation, which in turn la 
generative of fresh tboughti

We g^pe for words to toll what we know and out words bang together 
by these roots. 'The true artists of speech', writes Tosslar, 'remain 
always conscious of the matapborlcal character of language. They go 
on correcting and supplementing one metaphor by another, allowing 
their words to contradict each other and attending only to the unity 
and oertainty of their thought', (p. 102)

This, naturally, is true above all of poetry, as can be seen in the Hopkins
passages I <iuoted. These may be also taken as a spsolal case of amtber assartlont

The mind which entrusts Itself to the operation of symbols acquires 
an Intsllactual tool of boundless poweri but its use makes the mind 
liable to perils the range of which seems also unlimited. (p. 95)

Originally, says Polanyl (p. I43), must be passionate. He also shows 
that the passion with which a new theory or a new form of art is upheld is matched 
by the passion with viilch it is opposed ( as in the angry demonstraUons which 
attended the first performance of Stravinsky's Hite of Sorlnsk There is good 
reason for this, because 'In such conniots the two sides are aotually fighting 
for thslr lives, or at least part of their lives', (p. 200)
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An VltKlB of nrtliitB, nnd poots In porllcnl. r, h.-.vr IrnUrind to thin 

mintnlnlriK pnnnlon. An part of the Btrpiiuoun ooufoe of tilut'j which Hilton 
pr..,«,nen In hln trnotnte of WucBtlon, he IncludeB 'I.oplc ... with nil her well- 
conchcl heodn and topico. until It be time to open her contacted pnlm Into n 

Kmcpfiil and ornate rhetoric ...' - and contlnueaj
To which poetrj would be made Bubsequent, or, Indeed, 
rather precedent, as being lenn subtile and fine, but 
more nlmple, sensuouB, and passionate ...

We Hunt make a similar differentiation to that made earlier, and 
distinguish between the Inherently passionate character of poetry, which Milton 
has hsre Identified, and the fact that passion Is often the subject of poetry, 
and the greatest poetry. A fine llluatratlon of the latter Is found In Lemb's 
writing on Klnit Lean

The greatness of Lear Is not In corporal dimension, but In
Intellsotuali the explosions of his passion are as terrible as
a Toloanoi they are storms turning up and disclosing
to the bottom that sea, his mind, with all Its raat
rlchss. It Is hls mind which Is laid bare. This case
of flesh and blood seema too Insignificant to be
thou^t onj even as he himself ne^ects It. (On the Tragedies of

ShAk«»spf»are) •

It win be noticed that I have drawn hardly at all on the poetry of the 
last twenty-five yearn, either as witness or exemplar. This has not been for want 
of trylngi but neither should It be taken as an adverse Judgement on contemporary 
or near-contemporary poetry. To explore the reasons would take an article in 
Itself, and lead us far from Polanyl. Part of the failure to moke the relation 
undoubtedly lies In iiqr own slowness to perceive. Part lies In the extreme 
subjectivity and the Isolated particularity of many modem poems, fine though they 
often are. (l think of poems like Larkin’s 'Home Is so sad' or Thom Gunn's 
The feel q^f_Hands). And there. Inconclusively, 1 am afraid the matter must rest.
(It may or may not be helpful to recall that Personal Knowledge was published In 
the fifties, when 'surrealism' and obscurity could still seem modern to Polanyl).

In oonoluslon, I nust address myself to the question I asked In the 
second artlolel Are the paths of poet and scientist parallel or convergent? I 
consider the best guides to be Coleridge and Wordsworth, those careful analysts 
both of the oharaoter of poetry and of the workings of the mind. First, from 
Coleridge's lecture on poetic genius^ 1 take hls differentiation of the creative 
power and Intellectual energy, and hls assertion that In the greatest art they 
are held together In tensIoni

Ho man was ever yet a great poet, without being at the 
same time a profound philosopher. For poetry Is the 
blossom and the fragranoy of all human knowledge, 
human thoughts, human passions, emotions, language.
In Shakespeare's poems the creative power and
the Intslleotual energy wrestle as in a war embrace. Each



In its exosss of stxeni{th sseois to thxsatsn the sxtinctlon 
of the othei. At length in the dtaua tliey were xeconoiled, 
and fought eaoh with its shield before the breast of the 
other ...

Woidaorth continually deolsxes his belief that science (which, by 
iiujillcatlon, is a mental activity differing in kind from poetry) is a proper 
aijysst poetry. In his essay supplementary to the 1fl17 Preface to the 
lyrical Ballads, he makes the distlnotioni

I'he appropriate business of poetry (whioh, nevertheless, if 
genuine, is as permanent as pure science) ... is to treat 
of things not as they are, but as they anpeari not as they 
exist in themselves, but as they seem to exist to the senses, 
and to ilia paQaionSe

In Uia firat A'reface he wrileat
loetry is the image of man and nature. The poet writes under ... 
the necessity of giving immediate pleasure to a human 
being possessed of that information which may be 
expected from him, not as a lawyer, a mariner, an 
astronomer, or a natural phllosoplier, but as a Man.

And lateri
The remotest of discoveries of the Chemist, the Botanist, 
or Mineralogist, will be as proper objects of the Boat's art 
as any upon uhidi it can be aaployed, if the time should 
ever coma when these things shall be familiar to us, anl 
the relations under whioh they are contemplated by the 
followers of these respective sciences shall be 
manifestly and palpably material to us as enjoying 
and suffering beings.

II we follow Wordsworth - as 1 do - we mist conclude that the paths, though they 
are close enough to catch resonances from each other, are parallel rather than 
convergent. But then, we no longer inhabit a Buolldean universe.

Iriformatlon about new Contributors.
Jtitia fufidefoot is an Industrial Chaplain at Crawley, Headers will be glad that 
he has at last been prevailed on to explore the relevance of Bolanyi's thought 
for his work. I apologias for not retyping the aanuscript double spacing, but 
hope that the sheer Interest of his IntUations of Fruitfulness will cospensate 
for any difficulty in reading it. I also hope that this perceptive and thought- 
provoking article will encourage other members of Convivium to try and articulate 
the relevance of Bolanyi for their own professions and spheres of experience.
■jiroud Cornock is an artist, author and lecturer at Leicester Polytechnic, He 
did a research degree in Systems at Uncaster University and to now concerned 
with educational research into Fine Art. He has found Polanyi extremely useful 
in enabling him to approach problems of art education in a constructive way.
He would be glad to have comments on his article from Convivium readers.

Jfances .Stevei|s is not a new contributor, but for Uie benefit of those 
who did not see Convivium Newsletter No ll*. she wae a Senior Ucturer at laeds 
diversity institute of folucatlon and has lectured at various American Universities 
»ck numbers of Convivium are available, if anyone baa missed the first two 
parte of )ter interesting trilogy on fereonal Knowledge and Poetic Imaalnatln^
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Boolt Reviews
Education and the Hature of Knowladw by Robert Brownhlll. Croon He la Ltd.
1903, iWi pp. Eli.95. A Volune In the Hew Patteme of Learning Series, Ed.
P.J.Hills.

In the first chapter Dr. Brownhlll poses o majoi question for 
the educator, 'Is it possible, while accepting the .general approach 
of the Wittgenstein/Kuhn argument, to establish the objectivity 
of the knowledge gained , and the non-arbfci?tbrine8e of the process 

of education ?' The question is repeated in the firal chapter,
•Must we consider all our knowledge subjective or perhaps inter- 
subjective s the arbitiBry beliefs of our own profession or discipline?* 
His answer is that ourknowledgeneed not be subjective and our beliefs 
arbitaiy but they can be objective, although not in the traditional 
sense. Much of the book is concerned vflth establishing this new 
sense of objectivity relying a great deal on Polanyi's concept 
of personal knowledge.

In developing this theme the process of ediicatlor is exaD'lned 
from an epistemological point of view: how do weacqulre knowledge 
and then pass it on to pupils ? - a Polanyian perspective. And 
from a teaching and learning perspective: in what va'» do we 
impart the skills and techniques necessary for the prooer underst
anding and use of knowledge to pupils ? - on Ookeshottlan lerspective. 
in fact the book makes considerable use of the compleaenteiv ideas 
of Michael 1-olanyl and Michael Oakeshott related tc education. It 
la much concerned with the inculcation of skills srd expertise or, 
as Oakeshott would say, the development of style.

However, knowledge is not a personal thing but exists in the 
public world of science, history, the law,etc. Brownhill in 
developing this argument goes on to examine the development of n 
knowledge and the process of education in the Intellectual disciplines 
He concludes that education has to be authoritative in order thata 
pupil may develop the expertise to operate in the communities 
controlling the disciplines - what Oakeshott and folanyi cell the 
master/apprentlceshlp relationship - but must lead an apprentice
'to a degree of independence and freedom’. This social context 
of knowledge is examined with reference to three intellectual ,
communities - the scientific,the Judicial and historical - and 
a non-intellectual communityithe moral community. The linking 

of enietemology to practical aspects of a community’s maVe up 
is well brought out in the short analysis of the moral community:
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* A Boi-al person should not be annoyed and harsh in his jucgment 
of others for he will know that a moral activity is an arduous 
activity based on deliberation and skilful judgment but also 
tinged with doubt. He will therefore be compassionate, loving and 
sympathetic - a case of epistemology blunting the edge of moral 
passion.'

Brownhill devotes a chapter entitled Argument and Persuasion 
(ch. )) to the further consequences of the adoption of a Polanyian 
epistemological position. If there can be no conclusive tests 
and we have to rely on pur own commitments and judgments then 
our obligation to the truth leads us to develop the persuasive sbts 
in order to uphold our beliefs in public debate. This point is 
related to another major theintin the book, and this is an analysts 
of the main features a professional community must have if it is 
to achieve the status of a profession and maintain it. The major 
feature Erownhlll perceives ia that of professional integrity for 
without professional integrity there can be no community and no 
profession. The necessity for this Integrity arises out of tbe 
arguments Indicating the uncertainty of knowledge. Communities 
are bound together not because they are vehicles of revealed truth 
but because of their mutual obligations to the truth and to each 
other. This point is brought out very early on in an interesting 
comment on Popper and Polanyi, *Whereas Karl Popper looks at tbe 
scientific community from the point of view of the logic of scientific 
discovery Polanyi mainly looks at it from its moral aspect.'

The book ia clearly of interest to the educationalist in general 
with its emphasis on the imparting of skills and judgment hut also 
to the specialist who is particularly interested in professional 
education. It should also inteaet philosophers and sociologists 
of science,history, etc.as a number of Polanyian insights ere 
further developed.

Mark Newman
Fernhurst
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Review

Cartesian Experts or Polanyian 
duides?" by Shirley Thomas

Shirley Thomas, a Polanyi enthusiast from Oregon, flew to 
England last summer bringing her bicycle with her, and cycled 
about seeing places and meeting people. Harry Prosch had given 
her names of some fellow enthusiasts in this country. When she 
came to Aldeburgh, she and I found ourselves in so much 
agreement that we could have talked Polanyi all night.

Here are a few notes about her Ph D Dissertation, titled as 
above, which she left with me.

I found it Illuminating, as it places Polanyi ideas about 
knowledge in an unfamiliar context and shows how they cast new 
light there. Her concern is the dominance of the expert, 
particularly in American Society, and the problem that this 
dominance poses for a democratic community of any kind. In the 
modern world, specialists and experts are increasingly 
necessary, yet too often they arrogate to themselves a 
position of power, claiming a control of the area of their 
expertise which leaves the layman, the non-expert, helpless 
and inarticulate. We see this happening in many areas in this 
country tooj for Instance, in the area of child care we see 
parents discouraged, with their confidence and responsibility 
undermined by the expert on child psychology. In the area of 
health too, the expert often takes over and dispenses cures or 
forms of treatment with a mysterious authority, to an 
Increasingly passive and bemused public.

Shirley Thomas argues that this dominance is made possible by 
a wrong understanding of what knowledge is. Consciously or 
unconsciously held, a Cartesian view of knowledge bolsters the 
arrogance of the specialist, and it is assumed that there are 
only the two alternatives - either this expert knowledge which 
is explicit, clear and value free, acquired by certain 
approved methods, or a purely individual solipsist 
■knowledge* unprovable and unreliable - the 'knowledge* of the 
layman which is not really knowledge at all.

If this were so, democracy would have no justification, for 
who would think that wayward private beliefs have any real 
contribution to make to the government of society?

The field which Shirley Thomas explores, in her inquiry into
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such assumptions about knowledge, la the Lutheran community In 
America and In particular the contents of the American 
Lutheran magazine 'Dialog'. This Is a limited field, and one 
unfamiliar to me at any rate. 1 think this has advantages, 
although to the reader to whom It Is so unfamiliar it may seem 
that too long is spent arguing on some relatively minor points. 
What makes the area so apt'for this investigation, however, is 
that not only is the Lutheran community a democratic one in 
the sense in which any voluntary society may be democratic, 
but the Lutheran belief in the doctrine of *the priesthood of 
all believers" is an explicit and fundamental assertion of the 
reality of democracy, in knowing as well as In action,. If 
Lutherans hold a Cartesian view of knowledge they cannot 
believe in "the priesthood of all believers".

Shirley Thomas shows that although the various editors of 
'Dialog' have not explicitly held Cartesian views, they often 
have unconsciously written from Cartesian assumptions, and this 
has vitiated their teaching at some points. She briefly 
explains how Polanyi's ideas of indwelling as a form of 
knowledge, his insistence that all learning, even in Science, 
begins in trust, and his finding of authority in the person of 
the scientist, in the setting of the scientific community, 
provide an epistemology that finds a way between these two 
extreme views. Thus a place is found for the layman's common 
sense, practical or intuitive wisdom, without which democracy 
and the priesthood of all believers make no sense. She claims,
I think justly, that other studies of the relationship of the 
expert to the layman - for instance, the writings of Illich and 
R D Laing - do not examine the epistemological basis which 
makes the relationship what it is. "Clearing up such blurred 
epistemology can open the door to d mutually rewarding 
relationship between the specialist as guide and the layman 
as participant."

She gives a brief but wise explanation of Polanyi's ideas of 
"indwelling" as a way of knowing, and his demonstration of the 
impossibility of value-free impersonal certainty. Later 
chapters explore the background of the Lutheran writers and 
editors she is examining - Lutheran background, general 
educational background and language environment, all of which 
carry Cartesian assumptions about the way we know, wtiich 
prevent these writers being always true to ther beat 
insights. We all unconsciously inherit various epistemological 
assumptions which can distort our thinking. About these writers 
she says:



"Thp pararlox Is that they assume a Cartesian cerll*ii<tie for 
their scholarly conclusions, though the gist of their 
scholarly statements about everything except their 
scholarly method Is very often that there Is no such certitude,"

They need, she says, to face the question of the validity of 
the layman's knowledge, but In a variety of ways they imply, 
without actually stating, that there Is no such validity. They 
want to "initiate dialogue" with layman, but are hampered by 
not recognising the dialogical nature of all learning. Yet, 
she says, there are writings in the magazine from which they 
could learn - writings for instance about the treatment of 
story and myth, showing how analysis of the content has come 
to seem more important, more real, than "indvrelllng" 
understanding of the story In Its own right. We all know how 
easily schools come to put more emphasis on academic study of 
the footnotes to a. Shakespeare play, than an active dramatic 
enjoyment of the play Itself. This Is partly because you can 
measure the footnote knowledge, you can set examln: atlons 
about It. It Is the same reason that makes the missionary 
journeys of St Paul so favourite a subject for school 
scripture lessons. Either the pupil knows where St Paul went 
next or he doesn't. It Is definite, yes or no, and the answer 
can be marked - whereas to know whether he has any 
understanding of what St Paul was talking about 19 far harder.

I hope this dissertation will be published In some form? it is 
valuable and well written and the author avoids the 
authoritarian trap that she condemns; she writes without 
jargon and with the true understanding of Polanyl that comes 
from Indwelling his work. 1 suppose It might need a slightly 
more general orientation In order to be published, but It is a 
fine piece of work, and I have felt It a privilege to read it.

Dru Scott
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